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WILKINSON SPEAKS

FIRST DANCE HELD COUNCIL
ON WORLD AFFAIRS III GYM SUCCESSFUL

ALTERS

ROLLINS IS HOST
LAMBDA
TO FACULTY CLUB

History Professor Tells Of Affair Is Cond ucted By StuProfessor Morrow Lea ds DisPr oblems In.Euro pe And
dent Council — Hopes For Chan ges Suggested by Fracussion on Prohibit ionternitie
s
Adopted—ChristChina —Discusses Attitude
More Are Expressed.
Tells of Experience in Remas Tree to Be Given at
of U. S.
search Work.
The first college gymnasium dance
Club.
Boys'
of the year was held

in the Colby
In an address before the "Woman 's gymnasium last
Saturday evening,
Club of Waterville last evening, Pro- from S to 11 o'clock , under the ausfessor William J. Wilkinson of the pices of the Student Council, with an
Colby History department made a attendance of approximately two
hundred , and an enjoyable evening
survey of present day problems in
China and Europe and discussed the was spent by all. The music was furattitude of tlie United States towards nished by George Allison and his
those problems. He offered much Blue Serenaders.
The committee in charge of the
new material in his speech and gave
dance
was composed of the following
opinions which were eminently just
and logical. He spoke in part as fol- members of the Student Council:
Frederick E. Baker , '27, chairman ,
lows :
Leonard R. Finnemore, '"27, Charles
"Today, " lie said , "we are living in
P. Nelson , '28, and Donald A. Allison ,
periods
of
one of the great transition
'30.
history. And quite naturally it is a
The Council had advertised the afconfusion
and
upperiod of disquiet ,
fair
as a "stag" party and the greater
heaval. This state of affairs is equalpart of the students attended with
ly true of China, Russia, Italy and a
their own groups. The social life of
score of other nations^ In China there
the college is considered by the
has been and is a state of civil war.
Student Council to be in dire need of
There is also in process of developsuch an opportunity for the members
ment, an unmistakable spirit of naof both divisions to mingle as they
tionalism which has as . its slogan,
did at the dance.
'China for the Chinese.' As Chian g
Those of the faculty who were
Kai Shek, leader of the Cantonese or
present
are as follows : President
Nationalist army, is supposedly under
and Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts, Dean
the
Russian influence , Chang Tso Lin,
Erma V. Reynolds, Professor FlorManchurian war lord , on the other
ence E. Dunn and. Professor and Mrs.
with
being
in
close
hand is credited
C. Harry Edwards.
touch with Japan. In the near fuThe dance was conducted not as a
opposing
forces
will
ture these two
money-making venture but for the
meet in battle, the result of which
benefit of the students. None were
will determine the immediate future barred by the small
admission fee
of this great eastern nation. .
charged which was only sufficient to
"Russia is anoth er n ation which is cover the expenses of the evening.
making history. Many conflicting
This dance may be the first of a
reports emanate from that country as series. Its success and favorable
to the success or failure of the Soviet comment among the students show its
Regime. Many years must pass be- popularity and
it may result that the
fore it will be possible to pass judg- Council will conduct several similar
ment on the vast experiments which affairs during the college year.
are being undertaken by the Bolshevists. At the present moment Stalin is
the controlling factor and it is well
known , .that he is favorable to a more
moderate policy than that which has
obtained in the past.
"In Poland also there is an unset"At the larger universities the positled condition. No country has a tion of college editor is equal to that
more uncertain future. This section of captain of the football team , and
of Europe which has rightly been he exerts great power among the stucalled the Manger spot of Europe ' is dent body. This has recently been
bound to be a constant source of seen nt Harvard , Yale, and Princetrouble and possible war.
ton ," said Harland R. Ratcliffe , a
"Roumania, another Balkan state, graduate of Colby in the class of
is a further example of a troubled 1923, and editor of the School and
Europe. It is beyond question the College Department of the Boston
worst governed country of modern Transcript, speaking before the intimes. Recently the Queen of Rou- terscholasti c press congress at the
mania announced that the object of University of Maine last Saturday.
her visit to the United States was to
The influence which the college
put Roumania on the map. The whole press can have was emphasized by
trouble in that country consists in the the Boston editor in his address and
fact that too much of Roumania ,is its power either for good or for evil
already on the map. The greatest was stressed.
good which has resulted from tho visit
Ratcliffo's point of view is not that
of tho Roumanian queen has been the of one who has spent his days as n
advertisement of the injustice and newspaper man , not seeing tho matills which abound : in the turbulent ter from the athlete's side also, for
while at Colby he was one of the outcountry whore she rules,"
After speaking of the financial standing athletes in college. He is
crisis in Franco , tho severe industrial called tho "father of hockey " here
depression in England , Professor Wil- and played on tho first hockey team
kinson called attention to tho fact ovor to represent tho college. Ho
that the so-called victor nations of was also a member of the football
the Worl d War wore suffering from and baseball teams and an outstandthe results of that war as much as ing player in both sports. Throe
wore Germany and tho defeated na- varsity sports wore not enough for
tions, In fact all Europe was in a him , however , and ho played on tho
desperate plight. According; to a re- Alphn Tau Omoga intorfratornity
cent article by George Glasgow, nn basketball team during several seaEn glish authority, Europe is suffer- sons.
Tho congress before which ho
ing "in a way which tho imagination
before 1014 could not have grasped," spoko nt tho University of Maino was
An d such a state of affa irs, ho assorts, made up of editors nnd business
is eminently right and proper. "If ," mmmgors of tho high and preparathis writ er cont i nues , "tho peoples of tory school papers of Maino who wore
Europe spent four and a half years convened at the annual congress of
in concentra ted effort to kill us ninny Kitppn Gamma Phi, tho honorary
of on o an other 's mon as po ssib le , to j ournalistic fraternity.
destroy as much property nn possible,"
. . is it surprising that it Is a long
an d difficult r oa d t o r ecover y ? And
as for tho mon ey Europe owes America , Mr , Glasgow insists that tho ruth- The regular wookly mooting oi tno
loss debt policy which Mr. Borah calls Y, "W. 0. A. was hold in Foss Hall refor is highly desirable because it will ception room , Thursday evening, Doe.
lod
keep Europe bo poor that another war 2, President Julia D. Mayo , '27,
Phillips , a
will bo Impossible during tho sixty- tho service. Miss Ruby
somo timo
two years in which England and tho Wollosloy graduate , and for
Amndnngnr,
other nations aro paying; tho bills of toachov in a school in
talk.
th e war , "The financial tribute which India , gave a very interesting
work among
Is duo tb tho United States," ho as- Miss Phillips told of hor
to hor
sorts , "Is likely to bo mor e effective tho native girls who camo wrotohod
of
homos
both
from
school
than tho League of Nations to proIndian girls
vent anoth er war. " Affcor quoting poverty and groat wealth. advantages
fowor
havo
class
of
olthor
Mr. Glasgow still further , Professor
in Hfo than
Wilkinson then asked , "Is thor o u and loss opportunity
Tho
noods of
havo.
gh'ls
American
bri ghter sldo of tho situation? Aro
desperate. The
thoro any signs of hopefulness? Yos, India nro crying and
missionary is not to
Tho treaties ol! Locarno, tho ngroo- challenge of tho
but to llvo and
mont of Thoiry and tho stool and go to India to proaoh , '
of tho-natives.
dally
Hfo
tho
sliaro
in
which
othor Industrial combinations
ho directed
thoy
only
can
way
In
this
nro calculated to unito tlio economic
at-hnvo had
gulclod
hy
thoso
th
and
Germany
life of both Franco nnd
Christ in their livo». •
(Continued on pago 4)

COLLEGE EDITORSHIP IS
DEFINED BIT BATCLIFFE

MISS PHILLIP S
SPEAKS TO "Y"

At the weekly meeting of the Student Council last Monday that body
voted to appropriate $25, the proceeds received from the- dance held .in
the gymnasium last Saturday evening, for- a Christmas tree to be given
the children of Waterville and a committee of three, Maynard A. Maxwell,
'27, Roland E. Fotter, '27, and Greeley C. Pierce, '28, was chosen to make
arrangements for the affair.
I\
The boys' club was considered the
most suitable place for the Christmas
tree and it was thought that it could
be held when the club was giving ah
entertainment at which the children
could be guests.
It was voted to purchase a' shield
for the class winning the pushball
contest and also one for the winners
of the freshman banquet fray ; thus
both the freshmen and the sophomores will receive shields suitably engraved for their victories in the class
struggles.
April 1 was approved as a date for
the annual spring dance of Phi Delta
Theta.
The pledging rules submitted to ^th'e
various fraternities last Wednesday
were discussed and the changes suggested by the various fraternities
added. Sections 1 and 10 were 'the
only ones not to be changed , the.othr
ers altered as follows:
Section 2. "The first Wednesday
after November 1," changed to "the
third Wednesday in October."
Section 3. The word "freshman"
changed to the word "student."
Section 4. Approved with the exception that an athletic captaincy
formerly included in the list of offices
forbidden as .a .penalty shall not j be
included.
;'•
Section 6. Changed to "The penalty shall be invoked by a unanimous
vote of a committee of three men in
no way connected with the college or
with any fraternity having a chapter
in the college. "
Section G. "Or delegate" was inserted after the word "president. "
The word faculty was stricken out.
"As in rule 5" wns inserted after the
word "Council. "
Section 7. Unchanged except to
conform with the change to the third
Wednesday in October and the insertion of "1.30 p. m. in " just preceding
the words "the college chapel."
Section 8. The word "freshman "
changed to the word "student." The
word s "and no freshman shall talk to
an upperclassman until his decision
hns been handed to the committee "
added at tho end of the section.
Section 0. The word "faculty "
stricken out.
Section 10. Approved.
Section 11, A new section which
roads as follows : "The decisions
handed to tho committee shall be
binding for a period of one year and
no freshman pledging to a fraternity
and breaking the pledge can be pledged to ony othor fraternity for the period of ono year from tho date of tho
breaking of the pledge. "

MRS. CUMMINGS
VISITS SISTERS

Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha Dolta Pi wns honored lost week, with a
vi sit from Mrs, A, B. Cummings,
president of Gamma Province of Alpha Dolta PJ, This is the third visit
she has mndo to Colby on hor annual tours of inspection. Tho girls
nro alwa ys glad to soo Mrs. Cummings
nn d to rocoivo tho advice and inspiration sho always brings. Among other
f estivities during hor stay tho girls
f ormed a thoatro party and wont to
tho Hninos Thoatro, Thursday evenin g.
This will be tho lnit itiue of the
Echo before ChrUtmai vocation.
All Sonlori aro requostod to
linvn their , pictures , taken for individual Oracle cuti before Christmm vacation. Thli will aid greatly in speeding up work on the
Oracle, and will alio loiion the
work of the Editor and hi* staff.
The cooperation of nil Sonlori it
desired In thl* matter. Special arrangement! , have been mndo with
Campbell' ) Studio.

- - - - . - . . .
—
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GHIS HOLD Ilffl.

FOR VICTIMS OF FIRE OF 1922

Impressive Services Held In Cha pter HouseProfesso r Rollins Presi des—Lives Of Deceased Brothe rs Sketched.

The Faculty Club met Wednesday,
Dec. 1, at the home of Professor Rollins. Professor C. H. Morrow in openImpressive memorial services in December 4, have become a cherished
ing the subject , Prohibition , referred memory of the five men who lost tradition of the fraternity.
to the' practical impossibility of re- their lives in the disastrous fire which
The services held last Sunday were
pealing the Eighteenth Amendment, destroyed the Lambda Chi Alpha fra- presided over by Prof . Cecil A. Roland quoted from Irving Fisher 's Pro- ternity house four years ago were lins, a member of the college faculty
hibition at its worst to show that en- held Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock and a graduate member of the fraforcement has been far from a fail- at the Chapter house.
ternity, and were opened by a violin
The fire occurred on December 4, duet , "One Fleeting Hour ," by Gilure.
"We often forget," he said, "that 1922 , in the early hours of the morn- bert Muir and Phillip Ely, accomit was the saloon and liquor crowd , ing from an unknown ori gin and with- panied by Stanley C. Brown at the
not the diy forces, that brought on in a short time the .building -was en- piano. While the music was being
national prohibition. . . It is an tirely consumed by flames. Four men , played Prof. Rollins and the enrobed
experiment, certainly. But if not this Alton L. Andrews, Warren L. Frye , officers of the fraternity marched in
Norman M. Wardwell and Charles M. to their places in a semi-circle bemethod , then what?"
Professor Morrow told of his early Trsworgy were burned at the time of neath the tablet. In front of them
investigation in Worcester, Mass. tho fire and their bodies were found was the altar which was draped with
"The city went dry for two years. in the ruins. Ralph S. Robinson , the the fraternity coat-of-arms, the emCharges were made that there were fifth victim , died a few weeks later blem of true spirit for which the men
200 speak-easies wide open even un- in the hospital from pneumonia gave their lives.
der no license. Another student and which he contracted as a result of the
Professor Rollins delivered fitting
I, in making a social survey, found fire.
remarks concerning the purpose of
The bronze tablet which was erect- the services and" closed his talk by
247. Then the city went wet. Again
we investigated , and found the 247 ed October 28, 1923, and is located saying, "The flames of life are fed
illegal bars running at full blast, in above the fireplace in the reception and the Light of the world increases,
addition to the licensed saloons, in- room between the pictures of the vic- not by the fuel of those sitting in the
deed, under the wing of the saloons. tims bears tribute to their memory. darkness, the ignorant, the narrow,
My landlord was a saloon-keeper, and The services which have been carried and the selfish, but by the men whose
he was a good landlord. But when it out each year on the Sunday nearest souls harbor Faith , Hope and Love."
came to his interests in liquor, there
This was followed by a brief prayer.
was nothing he wouldn 't do. This is
Maynard W. Maxwell of. South
typical of the liqu or business."
China spoke briefly of the ideals of
Then came the general discussion ,
the fraternity. He gave a short
the liveliest, most varied , most vigorsketch of the tradition of fraternal
ous talk of any meeting of the faculty
spirit with a history of its perpetuaclub. Out of it a few points of agreetion down to the present day and
ment emerged. All believe in tem- Peakes Chosen President at characterized it as a. monument to
perance, want temperance; all object
First Meeting. — Rhoades days gone by which carried down
to the saloon , and all realize the diffrom generation to generation the
is Manager of Debate.
ficulty of reaching a perfect solution
message of idealism. His words in
of the liquor problem,
part were : "Lambda Chi Alpha builds
Some of the high lights of the disLawrence A. Peakes, '28, of Poult- towards a well rounded- life; a life
cussion follow : "The book of D. Leigh ney, Vt., was elected president of the illuminated by the light of wisdom.
Colvin , I am told , draws an exactly .Colby Debating Society at the first While we mourn the absence of - our
opposite' "conclusion from '-that * of meeting of the year. Other officers "departed brothers, ' wie"real 'ize 'ith*at" it""
Fisher on the success of Prohibition. " elected at the same time were: was such a light that illuminated their
"But of course Colvin has not the Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta, pathways even unto the darkest hour.
standing of Fisher as a statistician. " vice president; Gardner D. Cottle, . . For us too, the light of wis"Raymond Pearl (Johns Hopkins) '28, of Fall River, Mass., secretary dom is present as a guide, flickering,
seems to have proved that alcohol and
treasurer; • and
Marion N. but increasing as our capacities;grow
taken in moderation is not harmful , Rhoades, '27, of Belfast, manager of until its final brilliance meets us in
even beneficial. I know that you can debate. Professor Ernest C. Marri- the great beyond. "
substitute for sugars and starches in ner and Lowell L. Haynes were chosThe monument which the fraterncow's diet a due proportion of alco- en as tho advisors of the society.
ity has erected to its departed'brothhol , and they will do well on it. "
All of the new officers of the so- ers is for the future to regard- and
"Yet Pearl admits that his group was ciety are experienced
debaters, carries the finest- of idealism to those
not large enough to give information Peakes being on the negative team who will follow.
of any conclusive sort. The Ameri- which last spring defeated the UniThe thre e great lessons of the fracan Medical Association last year de- versity of Maine , while Nelson helped ternity, Faith , Hope and Love were
clared alcohol not a food, "
defeat a team from Orono. Last year characterized by F, Clement Taylor,
"Why is it that in Europe peopl e Cottle and Rhoades both debated , the '27, of Winthrop, William E. Pierce,
drink constantly and yet are never former on one of the teams which '27, of Lynn , Mass., and Prof; Cecil
drunk?' "Because nature has killed met the University of New Hampshire Rollins,
•
off all who couldn 't handle alcohol. in dual debate , while tho latter was
Ross H. Whittier, '28, of Ipswich,
That's what will happen under prohi- on the team which won from the Mass., gave a brief portrayal ol the
bition ; nature will kill off the old University of Vermont. In addition life of Charles M. Trcwoi'gy and statrummies. But let's not raise a new to the intercollegiate forensic activi- ed in part that, "In his gentle, kindly
crop of drinkers." "The figures on ties in which these men have engaged spirit there was exemplified the spirit
arrests for first offenses seem to show Rhoades, Nelson , and Poakes took of his Master. . . ever ready to
that the new crop is not large."
part in several of tho prize-speaking lend a helping hand , if need were
"I know a man who is dying of contests last year and Nelson and great or small, . . whose counsel
cancer, The doctor prescribes whis- Peakes were on tho winning side in wns over sought nnd gladly given. "
key; he can live on that. But ho the Murray Prize Debate.
(Continued on pago 8)
can 't get it, Oh , this bootleg stuff ,
Rhoades, the newly elected managbut ho might as well die of cancer ! er of debate, has already started neI say it's outrageous that legitimate gotiations with several colleges remedical needs can 't be supplied. "
garding debating dates nnd tho prop"If it . goes on and thoy take awny ositions to be argued. No definite
R, T. Patten , managing editor of
my tobacco then , I say, 'give mo lib- dates have been arranged as yet, but tho Skowhegan Independent Reporter
1
erty or give mo death!" "Sonntoi several colleges have written that thoy of Skowhegan , ono of Maine 's foreOopelnnd , of Now York, is to intro- hope to debate Colby either in Feb- most weekly newspapers, gave a ; shbrt
duce into Congress a bill raising to ruary or March, Among these col- talk last Friday, Doc. 8, to the mem4 por cent proportion of alcohol per- logos nro: Georgo Washington Uni- bers of tho class of Journalism of the
mitted in beverages." "Do you think versity of Washington , D, C; Gettys- collogo,
his bill has a ghost of a .chance?" burg Collogo of Gettysburg, Pa,;
Mr. Patten was onrouto to OrOno
"No, I do not, Walter Lipmon , in Marquette University of Milwaukee , whore ho was to bo oho of tho speaktho December' Harpers, indicates a Wisconsin ; Boston College ; Boston ers at a mooting of tho secondary and
more probable course of action , prac- University ;
Middlebury
College ! preparatory school editors of school
tically nullification in tho wettest Massachusetts Agricultural Collogo ; papers hold by tho University of
ar ea , which is almost tho case today. " and tho Universities of Maine , Now Maine,
Hampshire , and Vermont,
His talk was brief ,' but ho comSeveral propositions for dohato are mended the class on tho excellent
under consideration. It is very likely practical training thoy woro obtainthat tho question of modification of ing nnd spoko a fow words about tho
The members of Chi Gamma Thotn , tho prohibition amendment will bo de- benefits derived from committing
sophomore honorary society , enjoyed bated with Goorgo Washington Uni- short linos of poems , speeches, etc., to
n food in Foss Ilnll assembly room on versity, while tho subject of tho memory, and of the practical ' applica'
Wodnosdny noon , Doc. 1. The food abandonment of tho direct ' primary tion of thorn in tho j ournalistic fields,
system
should
,bo
of
groat
interest
consisted of chlckon putties , swoot
pickles, hot rolls, ginger nlo , chocolate especially If debated between Colby
doughnuts , and Chi Gam gum. Dur- and Gettysburg in view of the politiin g tho moal music nnd othor forms cal scandals In connection with tho reA Christmas Musical Service will
of ontortninmont woro onjoyod. Tho cent elections in both Mnino nnd bo hold in tho
collogo chnpol next
Pennsylvania.
Tho
question
of
a
unifollowing members woro present:
Sunday afternoon at four o 'clock as
form
ronrrlngo
nnd
divorce
law,
which
Ruth Da ggett , Martha Allon , Bnrbnrn
tho third of tho joint Vesper Services'
Wost o n , Harri ot Kimball , Bornico was do hat od last ye ar , may be argued undor tho auspices o'f '
.tlio Y. Mi and
again
on
a
trip
which
Colby
debaters
Collins, Joan Watson, Ruth Bar ll ott ,
Y, W, C. A. 's. Tho special features
may
tako
through
Vermont
nnd
MasNntall o Downs, kllonnor Lunn , Klslo
of the program will bo a choir of sixLowls, Lillian Morso , Eliza beth Lib- sachusetts,
toon mon tmd women and several inProfessor
Jlorbort
C.
Libby,
coach
boy, Nolla Bucltnnm , Hostor Flflold
of debating, will offer hit * course in stniniont al n umbers, A cordial inan d flraco Stone,
int ercollegiate debating ngnin this vitation to this mooting Is extended
yonr , this course being onon to any by tho committees in charge to nil
, Fraslimon toques havo arrived and mon wh o aro interested in forensic townspeople as wolf as to tho mowbors of tho student body;
aro. on sale at Dunham 's.
activities.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1926.
The dance in the gymnasium last Saturday evening was as
successful and beneficial as possible. With two hundred of the
undergraduates spending their evening there rather than at the
movies or at another dance hall, its value can hardly be overestimated. We at Colby need , rather than more curriculum changes,
more social life, the background and the basis of our accomplishments. Relaxation and comraderie such as every one of the
two hundred gained last Saturday is beneficial to all of our other
student activities, and also, we believe, to our studies.
A gymnasium dance whenever it will not interfere with other
college activities would be of very great benefit.
ATHLETIC FINANCIAL, REPORT.
The financial report of the athletic council given last week was
very well received by the student body. Many erroneous opinions regarding the expenditure's for various sports were cleared
up at that time and the report was welcomed.
There were, however , some features of that report which students do not understand and which they would like to have made
more clear to them. The statement as given was all that could be
given in the time of a chapel period , and thus perhaps was all
that might be expected under the conditions. But as it was given
it was very incomplete and left the athletic financial situation as
complex and misunderstood as it was before.
Instances of the questions which have been asked by students
are : Was the salary of the hockey coach taken from the hockey
or the football fund ? When it was stated that $1700 was appropriated for track , why was it shown as a pure loss ? Why were
not the guarantees from indoor meets and our share of the gate
at the Maine and New England Intercollegiate meets credited
to that sport ? Why was baseball shown also as a loss with no
receipts from the sport indicated? Were there no guarantees to
be shown as a result of trips ol the tenuis team ?
These and many other problems face the student who attempts
to discover just what the financial situation really is. What the
student body needs and what they desire is a complete itemized
report of all receipts and expenditures made in connection with
Colby athletics. Only by the publication of such a report every
year can the misunderstandings and erroneous opinions on Colby
athletic finances be ended.

STUDENT OPINION.

Whether or not a college paper should attack what is considered evil in the college is a matter of opinion. Our policy is to
do so and as long as the present board serves, this will be contiued. Our policy as stated in the first issue which we edited
is , briefly, as follows , quoted from that issue :
"The purpose of the board will be to serve the college. No personal honors are desired , for glory could be more easily earned
in any other field of activity. There are many reforms needed at
Colby, and criticism of. . . powers which make this advancement impossible may be expected. . . At least editorials will
be frank. They may be designated as radical . . , but all will
be written earnestly, without prejudice, and with the advancement of the interests of the student body as their first thought,
. . Editorials criticising an iron rule and favoring student government of student affairs must not be unexpected. . . They
will not bo written for idle talk but will be written deliberately
and with a purpose."'
With that as a thesis we will continue, having faith in the student body more than many would exhibit. Tho college , wo consider; is the place whore their moral , intellectual , and spiritual
liber is to be strengthened and one of tho best moans we know of
doing this is to recognize the value of student opinion , and allow
them, hi .great part , to solve their own problems.
The mottoes over the gate of Harvard Yard are significan t of
what 'the college should do. As ono enters tho Yard he reads,

"ENTER TO GROW IN WISDOM ;" as he leaves, the transcript
; he sees is "DEPART TO BETTER SERVE THY COUNTRY
AND THY KIND." Between those two is a groat gap which the
college shquld and which Colby must fill, A faculty sympathetic ,
'•¦' an athletic governing board considerate, and a general respect
•''"for; 's tudent opinion are all necessary if the teachers are to .fulfill
''' ,'j ;h(eir chosen mission—the mission of makers of mon.
., 'ri „ You . cannot tako seven hundred human beings out of a social
..iordor awl make them ovor by compelling obedience to rules, They
I j' -'i mu 'st- receive the same recognition which they would got in any
"•'' other' 1 society,
' "'"""Persons who discount or ignore student opinion must realize

' '
that upon the proper guidance of ;that one thing rests the future
of every student body ; who knows but of the -whole college sys'"" ' f
tem ?
Student opinion has its value.

LITERARY COLUMN
some of us in this 'college who deem
it worthy to-hold our honor high, why
should we be obliged to rate with the
'-'canting hypocrites" who make up the
"majority. (I repeat canting hypocrites.) If this majority has no
honor, shouldn't it for the sake of the
college, for the sake of education itself , for the sake of immediate undergraduate life, be forced to observe the
rules of decency?
J; Your argument is that so long as I
don 't kill my neighbor, why should I
complain about their little murder or
suicide parties? Because their killing make an unhealthful neighborhood; a neighborhood which must
have an unsavory reputation ; a neighborhood of which I could hardly be
proud.
You say that "the will to cheat is
no less damning than the act." You
mean the inner urge, the desire to
cheat is as damning as brazenly carrying the act through? You are
wrong. It is the determining against
these lower emotions that makes us
men and women of character. The
instinct to be honorable may be developed into a determination to be
honorable, or it may be killed by weak
BARGAIN?
You , sir, yes, you , with cool grey eyes willed shiftlessness.
More desire to crib in difficult
that seem
To rest dispassionate upon the route, courses. (Granting this for the sake
You with the neat cropped beard so of editorial space, though it is not
true.) A difficult course remains a
white, so trim,
You whose every line is right, whose difficult course so long as even the
lowest form of co-educational worm is
face
Is calm, so coolly calm, to you I speak. given no opportunity for carrying out
That steady, tolerant gaze, resigned that desire.
The only person cheated is the
but not
Supine, that lifted eyebrow, mocking cheater himself." 'No , Eddie Guest,
we are all cheated because we are all
lip,
How great a price of febrile days, of cheaters more or less when we harbor
these college crooks. We are codheat,
Of wrack, and stress, and pain, how dling them for future ill, and decorating them with the rights to perform
great a price
Did life exact from you for those? their perfidies in all our walks of life.
They are our future business men and
My faith,
They are a worthy good, a worthy women, our future politicians, and
our future ministers and teachers.
good.
The college is overrun with cheat"Oh, not too precious," you reply, and.
ers. They are a present and future
smile,
"Not over highly to be held; these rhenacc. They must reform with a
things."
{ will or drop out. No college with any
A young man I, with many, years-to. pride will remain ajjreeding- place for
pretenders. Arid ho college should exlive,
.,
I guess, that is, if nothing goes pect a special providence, a divine
j ustice to remove this worldy evil.
amiss—
What's that?—"and therefor to be ' And so far as I have been able to
ascertain , the students need not exenvied"—
Well , I hardly know. Oh ,, yes, illu- pect , in many cases, the professors to
try to remove this evil. A few will,
sion , joy,
The zest for life , the fight—up and always have. They are the -prolessors for whom the studen ts hold
blades.' and fight to win!—
And dewy love, and dreams , and all tlie highest respect. Others will leave
the matter as much alone day by day
the rest,
The gauds that age is always swing- as they will in finals. A judgment in
the finals would be a low down trick,
ing back
And forth before the eyes of youth , at best, "a silent condemnation "
which would smack of another kind
as if to please
A puling babe , as if youth could not of hypocrisy.
'27.
see!
Editor 's Note.—This letter makes
The tinsel gauds that age has picked
the editor very humble. He is left
apart ,
Ha , ha! You 'll pardon me my little only the consol ation of the words of
Oliver W. Holmes :
laugh ?
"People who hold such absolute opinSo kind you aro !
ions
You 're sure you 've not forgot
The other things , the hclf . made Should stay at home in protestant
dominions. "
things, the half
Achieved , the whole not gained , the
THE AVERAGE AMERICAN
yearning,
COLLEGE.
Yearning of a damned soul , tho yearn ij earneu lecture , weighty tome ,
ing
1 And fine philosophy
;
For tho other half , the drab , drab
Stu
dy o'f Greece and golden Rome ,
days , and nights
And j plick psychology ;
Of galling urge that goads, and
Hash o£ rhetoric, smart debate ,
picks , and spurs,
Andietymology ;
And sends the poor fool posting on to
Study of prince and potentate ,
—nowhere ?
1 And ; paleontology ;
You 've not forgotten thoso? Tho
Eccio
and math nnd liberal nrts ,
gruesome emptiness
And sociology ;
That grins upon us from tho trivial
Study of brains nnd bones and hearts ,
laud
And false theology;
Wo sweat for , and the horrid dawn
Trying by book nnd rule and rod
of , knowledge ,
Disillusion , some nro wont to call it , To fashion a mnn nt expense of God,
Thoso you 've not o 'orlookod?
Ono of our contompornrioa took the
You 'll grant mo ono more laugh ?
Indood you 're generous! And well words out of-our mouth I "Our idea of
n ronlly collogintoly dressed follow is
yo'u can afford
To bo , what with that eye , whoso ono who has to tnlco two . stops before
hi s pntitfl move, "
f r ost i noss
Is but tho frost upon a well Ailed
CUTS.
glnss,
Wo sometimes wonder if it isn 't nn
Whnt with that chuckle , tho chuckling
obligation that nn intelligent mnn
of tho ice
'
Within n well filled glnss. Yos, you 're owes himself to cut th e l ectur es of
nn uninspiring professor ns often as
lu cky—¦
Well you know it , too, I'd swnp them those cuts will lend to nn enjoyment
of tho course, Professors who cnii
nil ,
hold tho Interest of thoir students
Tho vernal joys , to bo so calm.
prohnbly do not cnro ono way or the
Cynieus,
oth or whether there is a cut system or
n ot. And , by tho wny, Is thoro any
d UTovoneo between permitting n student throo cuts In n course nnd tollin g him to cut throo times? This sysDear Editor :-tem of limited cuts lihs no compnrl(Ah Bignod in hist week' s Echo.)
son with tho system of tho workndny
You hiwo th o illogical optimum of world , whoro It's up to tho mnn himnn Eddie GuobI, PorhnpH you are self to got tlioro. A limited out syori ght in miying, "So long ns you nro tom imtlolpntos no personal rosponpure , why bother nhout tho vest?"— nihilit y) nnd nn education that ImGod will tnlco cnro of them if tho pro- presses n man with tho fact thnt .ho
f oHsors don 't, Bunk, If thoro nro must nttond' olnss-to lohrn nnything \&
Ten years ago a man from Maine
penned "The Man Against the Sky,"
and since then many articles have appeared , lauding, condemning, criticizing, glorifying Mr. Robinson 's art.
And what more does a man need to
establish his place in American letters
(or is it American movies) than to
have a load of lauding, condemning,
criticizing, glorifying "abuse" heaped
upon him ? The latest and one of the
best works to appear concerning Mr;
Robinson is Ben Ray Redman 's "Edwin Arlington Eobinson." In that
brochure we find the following:
"He (Mr. Robinson) stands practically alone among contemporary
poets, his place unmenaced by those
about him. Neither Mr. Lindsay, nor
Mr. Frost, nor Mr. Masters, nor Mr.
Pound , nor Mr. Sandberg can cope
with the poetical event so successfully
and with such calm assurance. Mr.
Robinson , then , is the superman
among living American poets. Only
Whitman , and perhaps not even he is
Robinson 's peer in the entire field of
American poetry."
And them's our sentiments, exactly.
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^Prop hecy —
On some rainy day, you will turn
down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.
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Choate Music Com p an y
J. F. CHOATE , *20 , Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER S"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.
far more valuable than nn education
that teaches n man to go to class because there's a tuIo that compels him
to. At any vnto, by tho timo a man
has been in collogo two years ho
ough t to hnvo horso sense enough to
know that ho lias to attend classes
rotrulnrly if lie is to got by. If ho
doesn 't, lot him suffer for his cuts in
vnluo lost.
Donr Editor:—
I must ndd my bit to tho letters on
cribbing. If cribbing incronsos with
th o distance from tho front row It
must bo 100 per cent strong in tho
ha ck of every room. Observation
has tnu ght mo that about half of
thoso in tho front rows crib In ono
way or another, Looking on tho
othor fellow's pnpor is ono of tho lonsfc
Im portnnt wnys,
Tho Editor 's statement that in nn y
ease, tho only jiorson chontod Is tho
ch ontor, does not soom quite tho ease
to mo. In just so much as people by
cheatin g got diplomas from Colby tho
value of n Colby diplomn Is loworod,
Tho chontor i« harmin g nil of us,
Whil o wo nro on tho subject how
about tho student correctors who play
favorites? Do thoy not encourage u
ty po of cribbing or Injustice? If tho
students nro tho colloao lotthom wnko

Tel. 467

up nnd bo worthy of thoir trust,
'28,
Dear Girls:—
Did you nbsorb tlio diro , drastic
nnd derogatory criticism in last
wook's Echo, concerning your antic
actions in that ponsivo citadel , tho
Library. I'd bo ashamed , if I woro a
nice girl , to have such adjoctivos applied to mo, But , seriously, you
mustn 't ho rrit-wits. You must bo
nice nnd quiet nnd not disturb sodato
scholars bocnuso wo don 't want nny
strin gent rules. You know at Bates,
girls aren 't allowed in tho Library nt
ni ght , nnd at Mnlno thoy havo so]mr-'
nto li braries. Wo don 't wnnt anythin g like thnt. Wo liko to havo girls
I in tho Librar y. Books aren 't everythin g. Wo havo « liberal librarian.
Ho doesn 't want to make stringent
rul es, Ho wnnts to put tho matter up
to tho stu dents. Wo want him to,
So, Girls , it's u p to us (I monn you)
to stop talking, Blgffllnp;, wlRgllnfr ,
flirting, slmporhig nnd squealing, and ,
Boys , you mustn 't pay nny attention
to tlio Girls, Thoy como tlioro to
study nnd so do you. Wo don 't wnnt
nilos. Wo wnnt tlio stu dents to understand tho situation nnd not nocordln gly, Amon.
J. A. N, '27.

SUPPORT A

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

PLEDGING SYSTEM !
VARSITY HOCKEY
TEAM IS CHOSEN

and skners was left in the hands of eral promising men from the class of
Manager Rollins. This will be com- '30, will be eligible after mid-years.
pleted soon and the work of the team
¦will begin before the Christmas vacation. The next meeting of the association will be held next Sunday afternoon.
The men attending included several
of those who competed last winter
but outstanding talent seems to be
quite lacking although the first prac- Eleven States And District
tice may disclose something in the enof Columbia Represented
tering class.

The varsity hockey team has been
chosen by the Health Board and the
hockey managers, and is composed of
the following girls: Leonora Hall, '27,
center forward ; .Leola Clement, '27,
left forward; Harriet Kimball, '29,
right forward ; Mona Herron , '28, left
wing; Grace Stone, '2 (j , right wing;
Ruth WcEvoy, '28, left halfback ;
Helen Brigham , '30, center back ;
Barbara Weston , '29 , right halfback ;
Lura Norcross, '27, left fullback ;
SPORTLETS.
Frances Bragdon , '28, right fullback ;
The heavy snow of the last few
Lora Neal, '29, goal.
days has made it impossible for the
Colby track candidates to continue
their work of general conditioning
WINTER SPORTS.
The Colby college students, who and the runners will be forced to reare candidates for the winter sports sort to the boards while the remainteam met yesterday afternoon for the der of the men will continue in thp
first time this year and formed their gym.
The relay runners and the men who
permanent organization.
Eighteen
men reported and the prospects for a are working on the weights will pracbetter team than represented the col- tice on the board track from now
until spring. The lack of an indoor
lege lasfc.year are very good.
John P. Fowler,' '27, was elected (ield will handicap the Blue and Gray
captain of the team and Donald H. men to a great extent and give their
Rollins, '27, was chosen as manager. opponents a considerable lead. Work ,
Both of these men are veterans from however is being rushed and the canlast season and two of the most ex- didates will be in excellent condition
by the time of the first meet.
pert men in the college.
George Mittelsdorf , who sustained
Plans for the winter were discussed
and several prospective meets were a leg injury some time ago, -will not
talked over although no definite de- be able to do any heavy work until
after the Christmas vacation, Mitcision was reached.
More candidates are desired and if telsdorf will undoubtedly run in the
they can be obtained there is a possi- indoor meets of the season, continubility that a demand will be made that ing in his specialty, the 40 yard dash.
Charlie Sansone, joint holder of
winter sports be recognized by the
athletic council as a minor sport. The the world's two mile record , Jimmie
choice of a faculty advisor was dis- Brudno , Colby's one mile champ, and
cussed but left until the next meet- Mayo Seekins, holder of the college
high jump, will also get into action
ing.
The greatest problem facing the soon.
The relay schedule has been partiteam isvto stimulate enough interest
among the studen ts and one solution ally made and the quartet is looking
of this .was advanced in the running forward to a busy winter.
of an interfraterriity meet. ¦ The re- .. The hockey candidates reported for
port of the Maine Intercollegiate the first time this week and practice is
Winter Sports Association was read now in full swing with twenty men
and the Carnival Dates of the various reporting. Work in the gymnasium
colleges given. These dates are as will probably continue until after the
vacation.
follo ws:
Captain Gould, Peacock, and
February 5, Maine; February 7,
Colby; February 11, Bowdoin , (state Drummond remain f rom last year 's
team while Tattersall , Carlson and
meet); February 12, Bates.
The mapping of a suitable cross Scott are the most promising men
country course for the snowshoers from last year's freshman team. Sev-

ENROLLMENT TOTALS
676 UNDERGRADUATES
— Skowhegan Extension
Courses Discontinued. -

676 students from eleven states,
the District of Columbia, and two
foreign countries make -up the undergraduate registration of Colby
college this year according to the
official catalogue for 1920-27, which
has been issued recently. This is an
increase of thirty-one over last
year 's enrollment of 645.
Pour graduate students and thirty-eight extension course students
bring the total student enrollment of
the college to 718. This apparent
decrease of seventy-nine in the total
registration is explained by the fact
that last year there were 147 ' students in the extension courses. This
year, however, no extension courses
are being given in Skowlegan while
only two of the usual four courses
are being given in Waterville.
Maine with 444 students has, of
course, the largest representation
among the undergraduates, but the
percentage of out-of-state pupils is
steadily increasing. Massachusetts
has 132 students in Colby this year;
New York, 35; Connecticut, 16; New
Hampshire, 12; Vermont, 10; Rhode
Island, 10; New Jersey, six; Illinois,
two ; while Arizona, Nebraska and
the District of Columbia each have
one. The two foreign countries represented are Canada with five students, and Japan with one.
All of the upper classes show an increase in enrollment over last year's
figures. The present senior class
contains 70 men and 57 women, or a
total of 127, as contrasted with -last
year 's senior class of 109, of which
G3 were men and 46 were women.
The class of 1928 contains 148 mem-
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THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in the bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this friendl y tobacco into
youi- jimmy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath of
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and frasmoke it. Never a tongue-bite or
grant
as you
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. a throat-parch.
So mild you can hit it up from
body' that satisfies
sun-upr to sun-clown,
¦ yet with s *.
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completely.

Therets more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No
matter what brand you arc smoking now, you
don 't know how much your jimmy-pipe can ¦
: mean .to you ' until you pack . it with good old
Prince Albert. Get started now.
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>RI NEE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like ill

a 1024 , U , J, Hrynnjili Tolincco
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
51 Main Street

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pay s 4% i n Sav in gs Dep artment
Member of Federa l Reserve Sy stem
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Also the famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 up

Elm City

Bowling Alleys
i
8 Allayi

Clean Recreation for
College Men

4 Tables

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
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Natty Clothes cut with Style and made (or
Durability.
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Prompt

Service.

PRESSING and REPAIRING

L. R . B R O W N
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
C5 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
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FOR COLLEGE MEN
bers, 90 men and 58 women, while
last year's junior class numbered only
135, 78 men and 57 women. The
sophomore class has 17(5 members, of
which 110 are men and 66 are women ; last year the sophomore class
numbered 173 of which 211 were
men and 62 were women. The freshmen class of 299, 121 men and 78
women , shows a decrease of 12 from
last year 's figures which showed a
class enrollment of 211, 137 men and
74 women.
This year there are 411 men and
265 women undergraduates, while last
year there were 401 and 244 women ; a slightly larger increase in the
women 's division due, no doubt, to
the marked increase in the number
of girls who live in Waterville.

SOPHS WIN IN
HEALTH CONTEST

Theodore Levine, Colby 1917

Lewis Levine, Colby 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM LEVINE

L Better Health Week came to a '' 19 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
. . ." .
close with a bang Friday night , when
the class of 1929 proved to the college its physical superiority over the
three other classes. Although the
sophomores seemed to have the first
JOHN A. DAVISON
CARL R. GREEN
place from the very start of the contest, the freshmen took the lead on
S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
the fourth day, making competition
COAL AND WOOD
nacre keen on the last day. The
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Telephone 30. Office 261 Main Street,
freshmen proved their worth by finishing second , while the seniors took
third place. The results wore as follows :
Fresh . Soph. Jun. Sen.
Monday __;
.60 1.23 .99 .79
Tuesday
.90 .97 .58 .70
Wednesday
1.25 1.42 .78 .76
Thursday
1.32 1.22 .52 .86
Friday
1.13 1.27 .98 1.17
Printers of th e Echo , and everything needed for Ath-

• the College Printers *

fetal
1.04 1.22 .77 .85
Points, Sophomores, 15; Freshmen,
10; Seniors, 5.
LAMBDA CHI MEMORIAL.
(Continued from pago 1)
William E. Pierce in sketching tho
life of Warren L. Fryc, said, "His
ever ready smile won for him a host
of friends. Ho lightened tho burden
for all who came in contact with him
and was tho life of ovory occasion."
Clement Taylor , who spoko a fow
brief words about the life of Norman M. Wardwoll, said , "Ho possessed

a; wonderful capacity for friendship
and all who know him woro attracted
by his personality. "
In tho outline of tho life of Ralph
S, Robinson given by Stanley Brown ,
'28, of Hydo Park, Mass., ho characterized "Robbie " as ono who recognized tho essential values gained only
through associations of a fraternity
group.
i Maynard Maxwell gavo a brief ac- I
count of tho, Hfo of Alton Andrews
and stated that ho was admired for
his sterling quality of manhood , his
unselfish sacrifice nnd his undying
porsovoronco,
, Tho services which closed by n
prayor by Prof. Rollins woro well attended by both members of tho fraternity and thoso in tho collogo and
tho city who woro acquainted with
tho deceased.

COMING EVENTS

let i cs, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

Tel. 207

Coast to Coast
Sty le Service
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THE VARSITY—from Genuine
Imported Tan Coif. Tlie lustre .
of this leather offers a pleasing
contrast to tlio colored harness
stitching—double aole , brass
eyelets.
»»
Tho now "RESCO" FlltinU
Sarvioo wood oxcluaivaly.

REGAL
SHOES
On Display
By G. F. GRA DY
nt PHI DELTA THETA

THE
PEOPLES
NATIONAL
BANK
Waterville , Ma ine
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Sat urday, Doc. 11. Dolta Kappa Ep»
. fillon Dnnco.
Sunday, Doc. 12, Voapov Service in Turcotte Candy Shoppe i '
'%
tho Clmpol at 4.00 P. M.
For Light Lunch
Tuoidny, Deo, 14. Christmas Sing at
Candy, Sodn , Ico Cronm,
Homo
Mndo
mooting.
; "Y"
Prosh
nnd Suliod Nu ts
Wednesday, Do«. IB, Christmas Ro180 Main Stroot
Prompt Sorvlea
" oohb begins at noon.
Watorvlllo , Mo,' Tol. 148
.' „'.. '' 'Water-villa
Tuesday, Jan, 4, Collogo reopens at Opp. Post Ofllcb ,
Connection
Telephone
.
I 8.00 A. M.

Wate rville
Steam Laund ry

mmmt cms hold fall

DANCE AT CHAPTER HOUSE

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
held its fall house party last Friday
evening, Dec. 3, at the Chapter house.
Members of the fraternity together
with their friends, delegates from the
various fraternities on the- campus
and from Beta Zeta of Lambda Chi
Alpha at the University of Maine
were present.
The reception room -was uniquely
decorated with fir bows and crepe
streamers. A false ceiling of fir
branches hung from overhead interspersed with many colored lights
which gave the effect of the Yuletide
season. On one of the walls, covering the space from floor to ceiling
was a large artificial French-window
with a hand colored winter scene in
crayon , in the background.
The orchestra was enclosed in a setting of fir bows with a large cross and
crescent of gold mounted on a purple background. The cross arid crescent is the badge of friendship for the
fraternity and the arrangement effect displayed the fraternity colors oi
purple, green, and gold.
Music was furnished for the occasion by Allison 's orchestra, consisting of piano, saxaphone, banjo and
drums. A few specialty numbers were
given by Cooke and Rood on the Hawaiian guitars. The dance closed
with the Lambda Chi waltz.
The patrons and patronesses were
President and Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts,
Dean Erma V. Reynolds, Prof, and
Mrs. Cecil A. Rollins, Professor and
Mrs. C. Harry Edwards and Mrs. Phillip Hall.
Ralph H. Ayer- o'f Lynn , Mass.,
Robert C. Chandler of Columbia Falls,
and Arthur H. Snyder of Portland
were the committee in charge of the
affair , and the landscape drawings
and decorations were done by Cecil
H. Rose of Waterville who is very
talented and accomplished in the art
of drawing.

HASH" TO BE
GIVEN FRIDAY

The Colby Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s
will present their first joint entertainment on Friday of this week when
their production "Hash" is played at
the City Opera House.
A five act vaudeville entertainment is planned with the Men 's Glee
Club , the Women 's Musical Club, and
the Powder and Wig Society furnishin g three of the acts.
Carl Rood and Joe Cooke will entertain. Martha Allen will work with
Harriett Towle to furnish one of the
best skits on the program.
Professor Everett F. Stron g will
give several piano selections and his
part in the entertainment is one of its
most im portant features.
Tickets are on sale at every fraternity house, at Choate 's and at Dunham 's. They will be exchanged at
Choate's on Thursda y an 'd Friday.

Europe. Furthermore , many of the
leadin g European countries owe this
country vast sums of money and their
common necessity or grievance, fancied or real, helps explain the remarkUniversity of Maine—Kappa Gam- able unanimity which in recent
ma Phi, honorary journalistic society, months has dominated their councils.
entertained the. editors and business
RE SOLUTIONS.
managers of many of the Maine high
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
and preparatory school papers on Friday and Saturday of last week. The infinite wisdom to remove from this
principal speaker of the congress was earth the brother of our beloved sisHarland R. Ratcliffe, a graduate of ter , Eleanor Hathaway, be it
Resolved, that we, the members of
Colby in the class of 1923, and school
and college editor of the Boston Even- Alpha • Chapter of Sigma Kappa , express our most deep and heartfelt
ing Transcript.
Bates—The laws on how far one sympathy to our sister and her fammay ride with co-eds have been made ily in their bereavement, and be it
less stringent and at the present time further
Resolved , that a copy of these resothe women of the college can ride as
far appointed limits which are- ap- lutions be sent to the bereaved fam'
proximately two miles from the col- ily, that a copy be published. in the
Colby Echo, and that a third copy be
lege.
Bowdoin—An Art Institute will be placed in the Chapter flies.
Lura A. Norcross,
conducted at the college from May 2
Dorothy Daggett,
to 13. R. Taint McKensie the sculptor
Barbara A. Weston.
and Douglas Volk the portrait painter
will be among the lecturers. These
lectures will be open to the public but
on the morning following the public
lectures each artist will conduct a
Fresh Sweet Oran ges $3 per box
round table conference open only to of three hundred large size. Boxes
larger than standard size. Sound
Bowdoin undergraduates.
. University of Colorado—A. student fruit and satisfaction guaranteed or
We pay express
recently appeared on the campus with money back.
thirty inch Oxford Bags draped where charges. A box of these makes an
his trousers should have been. Shortly appreciated Christmas gift. Remit
afterward he was found unconscious with order.
and his bags were discovered draped
ACME ORANGE FARMS
becomingly on the branches of a near- LaGrange,
Texas
by tree.
Smith College—Twelve and onehalf per cent more Smith women marMER CHANT
ried in the decade of classes from
1909 to 1918 than in the decade from
TAILOR
187 9 to 1888. At present the per2 Silver Street , Waterville
centage of married alumni is 50.1.
Princeton University—Paternalism
is giving way to Maternalism. 500
Hardware Dealers
Princeton mothers recently met in the
Waldorf-Astoria to discuss matters SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
common to them all in relation to
OILS
their sons at Princeton.
Waterville
Maine
McGill University — Smoking in
classroom was a feature of the week's
news when a professor said that he
had no objection to the use of the
weed during a lecture.
Farewell,
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
Mary Garden; welcome, Lady Nico90 Main Street
tine.
Willamette University—From, faraway Oregon comes the plaintive
echoes from the starved soul of a coed. An article by a co-ed, in the
Willamette Collegian is in part as follows : "Some of our fellows have the
warped idea that they're just about
the keenest, kutest men that ever happened along. Because they have a Ki ^HK? ^aTKXtS ^lrS ^ Ja
' «i1a •a -sSKj i
buggy, a sweater resembling a totem
pole , and the record of having 361
dates in their would-be questionable
past, they pride themselves in having
an individualistic technique, a collegiate clutch, whereas the pitiful truth
is that their tactics are anti-diluvian.
SHOES
They are cave men , the most sorrowful , seedy dates imaginable. WilFor College Men and Women
lamette maids don 't like boys that
smoke, drink , chew or swear—you
know that as well as I do. They don 't
like boys that feed 'em a heavy line
when it's toasted sandwiches - they
crave. They don 't like boys that

Our Collegiate
Contemporaries

Fresh Sweet Oranges

E. H. EMERY

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Gregory
Shoe Shining Parlor

imm-wiJ ^

B00THBY& BARRETT

whiskers. They don 't like boys who
refer to their ladies as 'ole wimmin.'
What they do like (you 've heard it
before) is a kindred spirit in intel^smsb^^iHWW^^sI Awmm
mmVAm
tBKKw^J ^^^^^KBBBn^^^Bt^Bk lect and soul, an uncracked gem , a
jewel of high calibre!!!"
Northwestern
University — The
THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID Daily Northwestern , student publication of Northwestern University, in
LEA VES NO RING, NO ODOR an editorial says that should reformers who think college students , ing co-eds , aro bound for tho
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEAN- cludin
bow-wows via pajamn dances, gin
and other evil pastimes, are mistaken.
ABLE PER FECTLY
Tho paper defends undergraduate
4 oz. Bottle,
morals against attacks made particu30c
larly by Wilfred O. Cross, former
14 oi. Can ,
60c
University of Illinois student.
"Such affairs as thoso are entirely
sporadic ," says tho publication. Then
it lists some of tho pranks that havo
occurred in various colleges, Some
nro : Leaving various animals standMS Main St.,
Waterville, Ma. in g outside
class rooms; putting frosh
oysters in mail boxes of professors;
puttin g molasses in class room scats ;
puttin g bags of flour in ventilators
SANITARY BARBER SHOP- so that everybody got a white coating
whon tho nir was turnod on,"—BosBEAUTY PARLOR
ton Evening Transcript.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

•IOKT JE S9

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
MANICURING
Our Specialties
FOUH BARBERS AND

THREE HAIRDRESSERS
""""

Telephone 1009

81) MAIN ST.,

OVroU PEAVY'S

GOGAN'S
ICE

CREAM,

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerl y Mnrohottl'a

'
2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX
A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor

WILKINSON SPEAKS

(Continued from pngo 1)
point to n now and bottor day. Everywhere in Europe thoro Is talk of a
United States of Europe. Tho rooont
Pnn-Europe con gress nt Vienna is an
indication of this movement. An
economic con gress of tho various European states under tho auspices of
tho League of Nations for tho purPoho of removing tariff barriers botwoon thoso states still further indicates tho oilorts which nro being made
towards unity, poaco and cooperation,
This movement |
s not born of n
now spirit of lovo nnd nmity but is
being accelerated by a common foolin g among all nations towards tho
United Stntos. Fonr of financial
domination by this country nnd economic necessity account piivtiiiUy, at
least , for tlio efforts whleh nro being
mndo to establish a Unitod States of

COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street, Wa terville, Maine
B. M. Hardin g

H. W. Kimball

Simpson-Harding Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
15 Silver St.,

Wn terrille, Mo.

^

J. P. GIROUX
HAIRDRESSER
17 Temple Court

Gentlemen's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
35c
Gentlemen's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies ' Hair Cut any style

The Place

H. H. LAIT
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Waterville, Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,
.
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STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

Where You Eel
REGULAR DINNER

BOYS

50 CENTS
Soup, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie, Puddin g, Tea , Coffee, Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.

This is the College Store

Roast- Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—-Tried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

Make This Store
Your Store

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea ,
Coffee, Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
above order.
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

THE

PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea , Coffee,
Bread and Butter with all above
order.

H. R. DUNHAM CO.

American and Chinese
Restaurant

- Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
PARTIES

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 M ain Street

CARLETON P. COOK

Watervil le

Head quarters for
Self-Filling
Moore's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Idea l
FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

W. B. Arnold Co.

Established 1820

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY

Incorporated 1924

H A R D W A R E M E R C H A NT S

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

PLUMBING

MO P S

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
HOTEL and HOME .KITCHEN UTENSILS

POLISH

PAINT

BROOMS

; "On e of Maine's Leading Hardwa re Storet "

LUMBER

PAPER

Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
Prescription
Optician
¦
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

H. W. BRAWN

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS SILK AND WOOL

^(JL

OPTICIAN

Oculists ' Prescriptions Pilled

Accurately
Telephone 91
154 Main Street ,
Waterville , Me.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

MA K ER'S

113 Main Street

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
! Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
|
the Collar best suited to his type.
3 for $1.00'
IDE LUXE
t>
35c Each

Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
• '. 88 Main Street ,
Suite 111-112-113
'
WATERVILE , ME. I
40 Main St.,
^ ^

m^unss^S
B^m^m Conklin

wear a shaven head and unbobbed

Headquarters for College Men nnd
Women.

SHOE REPAIRING

Waterville, Maine

T
1
/ 1
1 f t mioN-wwct%
¦
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L ltnne y^Q
j
%# Wya.DEPArtTMENTSTOltSS
,

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution , it continuously :
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in deman d
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery.
Shoes. Men 's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

¦f\ *?^ y^
\ ^\P *ti0!vr 1
*

fj ?
^*
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*

HOSIERY
*1.00

^e can st?ongly recommend
*t# ^ oot* wei ght, wears
sp lendidl y.

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

COLBY

COL LEG E

WATERVILLE , MAINE
CbursoB leading , to the degree* *l A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
1

A. J. ROBERTS, President
9

Waterville , Maine
» » » ™ — ' — ^-w — ~r T"* m ¦
s*i f §m s»»ss>«»»» ¦ ¦

SAMUEL OLARR
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G. S. Flood Co., In c.
Shippers nnd donlm in all
ldnds of

,
«iva:'.r il*"'r "'in '"-«'. ' <1»«'
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
'
COAL
Wood , Llrn., Cement , H.lr , Brlelc
, .ml Drain Pin,
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